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reaching importance. It mi 
lion on the velu bill, sta 
home rule for Ireland, sickn 
pension and the unemploymc 

The first will probably be 
the house of commons next 
is anticipated that the mi ni si 
finished the debate upon tl 
dress by that time. This bil 
the following result : —

Destruction of the veto £ 
House of Lords upon mono; 
the veto on general legislatio: 
say,' that a commons bill wh 
rejected by the upper cham 
successive sessions of the 
shall then become 1; 
sent, providing that 
elap.-ed before its i 
■third reading of it i 
nions ; reduction of 
Ijaments, from sevr 

Both Ixird Lansdowne and 
took occasion to denounce t 
agreement between the Unit 
< 'anada, but the evening sitt; 
3y devoted to getting the It 
under way.

the dur]
ears t<

Veto Bill First,
Premier Asquith gave lorn 

the veto bill, and hie* intern 
the hout he whole time 

Easter recess in order to get] 
disposed of before the cord 
government’s policy was dd 
< ized in the two houses, b] 
reference to the • 1 ipmcity a] 
debate on th«- address was 
interest.

Lord Lanedowne intimât] 
1 louse of Lords was still re] 
ate with the government of 1 
changes in the constitution | 

1 hamber and relations betvj 
houses.

-lames Ramsay Macdonald! 
was elected chairman of thd 
to replace George Ni coll Bal 
tired on account of illness,I 
Mr. Balfour’s description of ] 
agreement as an imperial dl 
most awkward and colossal □ 
ever heard in parliament. I

Preference Couldn’t Stop
The prime minister, in c 

to the opposition speeches, 
present it would be wi 

criticism of the reciprocity 
"as as certain a a the nri 
that sooner or later the 
would have been bound to 
wall with Canada. He 
that the government could 
preference to prevent the n 
events.

It is

: he

expected that the 
address will be

As the speech fro 
made no mention of the ; 
opposition has gri en notict
ment raising this question. 

The Irish party, at a 
mg. adopted a resolution t 
while approving the- prii. 
ment of members of tin 
nions, they desired thn i 
until home rule had been 
ung to depend on volunt 
and would therefore ,t> 
to devote the money to si
purpose in Ireland.' It i< 
Asquith is opposée 
fia], and is unlike!

Mr. Balfour, speaki 
ng tonight,

*n conference w 
Wlth a view to i 
Jhich have ai 
He agreed wit 

^therc were mam 
tails of the bud g 
to submit to a i 
•idered that the 
Permanent pur- 
government 

He further 
'l,r oi imperial 
involve 
«tuff*.

annouu

«orne taxation
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Veto Bill thj 
Questio

Balfour Blames Go 
for Canada Maki 
Agreement With I 
States—Asquith St 

American Duties / 
te Come.

Canadian Press.
1 London, Eeb. 6—The form 
the new parliament today w 
gorgeous ceremony and 
King George and Queen MJ 
amtes, most of the dignitari] 
pire, many members 

and all others
t]

■ho
within the doors of Westmi:

'The colonies for the first 
presented by the colonial s 
1 x>rd Stratbcona, high Co mi 

< anada, was present in this 
with him were the repress] 
Africa, Australia 

The government programmé 
*ion of parliament

New Z\

!’

I

OH TRIP OKI
Ottawa, 1Mb. 6 - T 

m the case of the
telegrapher*, lias gor 
*9*4 lo persona lly m
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■/U WOULD HIVEFISHERMEN DELIGHTED WITH
:

RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
PRICE OF SUGARwmm. Sil'-er Star ..............

Linseed oU, boiled 
Linseed oil,
Turpentine ...............
Extra lard oil [[]
Extra So. 1 lard

* GEO, KIEL
*11 (lull

:! row ..
1

COMPULSORY
viccimm

Mrs. Arthur W. Dowling.
The deotli occurred ip Boston on Jap. 

29,1 after a brief illness, Of Emma, wife of 
Arthur W. Dowling,* and eldest daughter 
of the late William A, and Annie J. 
Honeywell».'of this city, leaving beside* 

*< her dmshaod aed five sisters.

Mrs. Florence McNally.
Wednesday, Feb. 1.

The death took place yesterday at her 
home, 25 Meadow street, of Florence Gert
rude, tile fourteen-,’ear-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McNally. The de
ceased suffered from an attack of pneu-

—..  ----- ,,------ „ ----  —- —— monia about a year ago, from which she
ested in fishing, I have heard nothing but ; never filly recovered. She was of a bright 
the greatest praise of the new agreement, and lovable disposition and an only child. 
X might also add that I find a strong senti
ment among those interested in the agree
ment, on the American side of the border.
They believe like the Canadian fishermen, 
that the benefits will be mutual inasmuch 
as it will permit all to buy fish where 
prices are cheapest and sell where the 
highest prices are being offered.

Great Benefits.

IS MUCH LOWER “ 0.00 i

!7

Means Great Boost far This Industry in Canada, SAyM- F 
Calder, Dominion Inspecter of Fisheries for St. John 
and Charlotte Counties—Great Benefits Sure ta Follow 
—Haw Caaada Has Suffered Hitherto.

Pork, Lard and Molasses Also 
Take a Drop—The Principal 
Quotations for the Week. ‘

Melanson-Sharkey. Was Hanging Out Clothes 
When Line Broke and She 
Pell Eighteen Feet from 
Window; Neck Was Broken' 
Shock to Friends,

. ... Tuesday, Jan. 31. i
A wedding which wUl be heard of with 1

a great deal of interest in this city was I
celebrated in the Church of St. John,,
Schnectady (N. Y ), yesterday morning, 
when Miss Agnes Genevieve, third dauzh-1 

The only activity in the markets during ter of P. C. Sharkey, government | 
the pact week has been in the provision wharfinger here, became the wife of I 
market. Not only has sugar declined ten ! Joseph Alpliee Melanson. son of Phillip 
cents, but pork, lard and molasses have Melanaon, of Upper Abouguggin (N. B. i
also dropped materially. Sugar at the1 Miss Sue Wilson, of Platts burg (N. Y.)J \i . > Wednesday,
present time is as cheap as it has been for | 'vaa bridesmaid, while Walter Musson. " r,F l,r,>r8e Maxwell, aged a;
some little time. Nearly all the other | of Albany (N. Y.i. acted as groomsman' year' ,jf Dunn avenue. Lan cast, 
prices remain practically the same as last After a bridal trip to New York and "'as instantly killed 1„ ,
week. The following are the principal other American cities, Mr. and Mrs.1 ing out clothe. 1 .Y,/'. ,
quotations for the week: Melanson will reside at 11 Park place. C|°thes '10out »•»

Schnectady. Mr. Melanson is connected “ 2,. m0nung’
with the firm of Emery & Co., of that ‘ , cI<?ti]es line
city. Both the bride and groom have and for about do feet 
many friends and relations in this prov- ; clothes 
ince who will be glad to hear of their, inside " 
marriage.

Board of Health Officials Urge 
That It Be Made 

GeneralThursday, Feb. 2.
That the reciprocity arrangement», pro

viding they are finally adopted, will result 
in a great boost for the fish industries In 
Canada and especially in the lower prov
inces, was the opinion expressed by J, F.
Calder, dominion inspector of fisheries for 
St. John and Charlotte counties, -tfh© ar
rived in the city last evening. He is 
of the best authorities on fishing matters 
in the dominion.

''Tne arrangements, H carried out,” he 
«aid, ‘‘will undoubtelly residt in a great 
boom to the fishing industry. This is
more especially so in the case of smoked, me treasury department at -wasomgton, , \ t-- - «-• . - -------
herring. Before the passage of the Me- freeh fish brought into the United States, and had contracta m many of the,
Kinley hill the smoked herring was one from foreign countries in American vessels pnnclPal cltleB ,o£ the United States. He 
of the beat paying industries in Charlotte ! «riling under a fishing register, which had l!a8. superintendent of the Hassam 
county. Canada at that time was not con- hitherto copie in fra of duty as "being *S5î»l3Wrf He was fifty-seyen years 
suimng nearly one half & 'quantity of product of the American ’fishermen. had, f , ^ and „h,lg onr
fish that she is today, and as the rate of to pay the same rate of duty as if they da|u9h‘?r three stepchildren, all re
duty provided by the McKinley act was had been brought in by foreign vessels. 81d,ne m the states. A brother and sister 
prohibitive, it had the effect of seriously This necessarily meant a severe blow to [ 
crippling this important industry. < ur export trade in sardine herring. On I

Opening of Smoke House,.
“Under the new reciprocity agreement, cd.” 

smoked herring, not only in the raw state, 
but the prepared boneless herring as well, 
are to be admitted -free of duty. This 
means the reopening of Canadian smoke 
houses, giving employment to a large num
ber of laborers in the preparation of the 
‘boneless herring.* In connection with 
this matter I might also Say that the fact 
that fish is to be mutually free, will give 
our people the opportunity, for the first 
time, of buying fresh herring from the 
American side and then selling them the 
prepared article.

“Turn about i« fair play,” he added.
“For years the Americans have been buy
ing our raw material and then placing the 
prepared article on our markets. Now 
we hope not only to sell them the finished 
article in the first place, hut also to 
facture theii raw material on the Canadian 
side and sell it on the beat markets avail
able. This in a measure, though not to 
so marked a degree, is true of all 
deep sea fisheries. While, no doubt, at 
the present time we have good foreign 
lparketa outside of the United States, we 
will still retain those markets to the full
est degree, augmented by the markets 
of the 9Ü,000,000 people to the south of 
ns. I have just returned' from Charlotte 
county and from one end to the other of

that county, among those who are inter-
f

OVER PROVINCE OF
NEW BRUNSWICK

Ft 1
Georg-e W. Oarr.

Word has been received here that 
George W. Carr, a former resident of this 
city, died in Worcester, Mass., on ~ Jan. 
21. He left fet. John about twenty- 
five yean» ago, t and-had been one of the 
leading factia* the contracfcmg -business 
jn Worcester, jbenag prominently . Identified 
with the navinc husineeg. fie was head

. 1

one Thomas Gorman Points Out That 
Smallpox Has Been Expensive Dis
ease Here, and St. John is Open to 
Infection from Outside Places— 
Citizens Not Protected Under Pres
ent Regulations.

COUNTRY MARKET. was about 55 feet'B 
was filled with 1 

about fjve 
back ' of

Û: Beef, western ...........
Beef, butchers .. ..
Beef, country.............
Mutton, per lb..........
Pork, per lb ..............
Native cabbage .........
Spring lamb.... ....
Veal, per lb.................
Ngw potatoes, per bbl.
Eggs, hennery, per doz^. 0.00 
Eggs, case, per doz..
Tub butter, per lb..
Roll butter, per lb...........0.21
Creamery butter..
Hides, per lb.......
Calfskins, per lb..
Ducks...................

.... 0.09% 0.11
0.09% 0.10
0.08% 0.09
0.09 0.10 |
0,09% 0.10

She
a door at the

orn tl °'T;,and Was 1-1 has.,, ,
.. . . 12“ the dettes, when the line broke and

The marriage of Harrr Mark Daggett. ' failing a rikt'"1 th^ou?" the °Pen doc. 
of Prince Rupert (B. C.), former* of She fell on tr h 1 f0"?. ^ghteen 
Grand Harbor,,Grand Manan (N. B.i, to bone and 1 r ' bl:eal<mg the fron'-, 
Miss Minnie Caroline Lambert, of Lord’s waTinstL. mg hcr ucik’ J*a' 
Cove, Deer Island (X. B.I, took place on “orZ” ,
Jan. 17 at the home of Mrs. Crawford, 525 mooed from v ",as al once
Grove Crescent, Vancouver (B. V. The inquest was deaded that '
ceremony was performed by Rev. David Mr« Maxwell o
Long, pastor of Grandview Baptist church. Maxwell who t *7Ue °f -
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Daggett will i Cedar Hill 10™e,1.v caretak-
reside in Prince Rupert. „ . , ’ eter> • Je is the1 , several houses near his home.

Tipning-Jolmstou îaml*J are. wldel>" known and have ma
upping uotmstuu. fnends who will deeply sympathize wi

, 1 ‘'“em in kheir tragic loss.
A pretty wedding took plaît' yesterday | of^fCtt ‘“KU® ^ , 

Mternoon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. huslmmlUne “ Trviv^ by ftî W,r. " 
Robert Johnston, Paradise row, when children -Man- win t if V,their youngest daughter, Kathleen Ha,- suSemât’ of Ced^ lïm " ' 
net, was united m marriage to James Tip- Loretta married 
ping, of Denver, Colorado. The house was MaTs Xmirew Inm N? '' 
prettily decorated with smilax and potted llej V: r in 'r„ , ”g 
plants, and the ceremony was performed Jivl’ in Lrleton^ ^“l’ C^ Mr A: ::’ 
by the Rev. L. A. Maclean in the pres- b™8 ™ C"Ieton- and Geor^ 1 ’ S r,; 
ence of a large number of the immediate I 
friends of the bride, who was given a wav I 

1 by her father.
She was becomingly dressed in light silk 

and her traveling suit was of navy blue, I 
with hat to match. The groom was un 1 
supported. The presents were costly and 
numerous. The newly mari red couple left 
on the evening express for Boston, from 
where they will leave for Denver.

wun tne paving Busmens, tie was Headet^-SMSy 5SJ&Î“In speaking of the benefits, I should of
Daggett-Lambert.

O.fiO 1.00
0.12
0.09

0.13
0.10

1.90 2.00
0.30

srtsisrs tranks in New Brunswick Lodge No. L The °l., ,î'°n co”pulsory “1 „over ,tbc
funeral was held on Monday^an. 23, from »“• ^ matter is espeoally notice-

'Asthmas? - surAsiCs- sra
Speaking oi his present .visit, Mr. Calder ____ question the vigilance of the Moncton j Spring chickens, pair,

said he was here in connection with de- « _ _ hoard. The quarantine regulations are the fresh killed............
partmental matters. The marine and fish- *,r®e ”■ L®avltt. same all over the province, and if any Turkeys, per lb ..........
eries department have decided, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 1. suspect escapes from the guards in any r*J*uce’ Per doz • • • ■
with April 1, the next fiscal year, to pub- Very general regret was felt in the citv messages are sent to all the boards per doz......... .
lish statistical reports as to progress made last night when it became known that °f health to be on the lookout. mi® syrup’ per Kal
by deep-sea fiabermen, and the quantity Mrs: Jean Leavitt, widow'of Daniel J. !. tlle same time St. John is open to maple sugar, per lb..
of fish to b* placed on the market. The Leavitt, had passed away, aged 75 years, juf^*0” from any portion of the prov- ™con.. ........................
deparement has arranged to exchange re- ; The end came rather suddenly, she had ’nce- .The law that makes it compulsory 
ports with Great Britain, Newfoundland, been ill only since Saturday, but nothing for children to be vaccinated before enter- 
United States, Norway and France. The serious was anticipated till’ last evening school is only operative here, and 
pamphlet which will be issued monthly when she became worse. The /cause of wh**e vaccination is a safeguard to the ex
will contain a summary of the reports death was heart trouble. Mrs. Ldavitt had Ten* that if there is exposure the disease 
from the countries mentioned. At pres- up almost to the last been very active. Wld probably only be in a mild form, it 
ent. Mr. Calder is here to meet with local , She was prominent in social work and ’a not a complete preventive. It Will thus 
officers for the purpose of considering the will be missed greatly. She was the last ^ 6660 that the citizens are more or less 
beat means for securing information in surviving member of a family of thirteen at the mercy of chance. It would be well, 
this respect. Today, he said, he would children. Her father was John Thomson, Mr- Gorman thinks, in view of all this, 
meet the local officers at the Victoria who came originally from Dumfries Scot- to have legislation to make vaccination 
Hotel. He held similar meetings with land, where he was a ship owner ’ After compulsory all over the province.
Charlotte county 'officials at St. George coming to St. John, however, he conducted Tkp Fïnonso Not liront 
on Tuesday. The department is very a general merchandise business in Water • 1 06 ^pense FlOI UrPat. 
anxiôus that these reports be correct so street. One of his sons was the founder I fhe cost of vaccine, he points out, is
that when published they will be of the of the well known shipping firm of Wm. now nominal. Enough can be procured
greatest benefit to those interested in the j Thomson & Co. Mrs. Leavitt is survived to vaccinate one. child for thirteen cento, 
fishing industr>’. j by^. three of a family: Miss Grace W., and each municipality ean make arrange-

Mr. Uajder will return to his home in .Robert T., with the firm of Wm. Thom- ! mento with a doctor to perform the opera- 
uampobello, by way of St. Stephen, this son & Co., and A. Gordon, secretary to ^°n at a reasonable cost. All the mem- 
aitemoon. the board of school trustees, bers of the local board are strongly in

favor of some soph law as suggested, and 
are of the opinion that the provincial 
board of health 3at its meeting to be held 

. . Wednesday, Feb. 1. in this city soqo, could not do better
The friends in this city of Edwin C. than tq take thé question up.

Glasgow^ one of the officers of the Eastern Mr. Gorman went on to say that smaU- 
hne steameF Governor Cobb, and brother pox has proved a very costly disease. Jn 
°f Adam Glasgow, ex-superintendent, addition to maintaining an ambulance to 
of ferries, were shocked last night to hear j handle the patients, an isolation hospital 
trf his death which occurred at Knights j has to be kept up. Where the patients are 
Key, Florida, yesterday. He leaves a quarantined in their own houses it be- Pork, domestic mess 
widow m the Weft End. On Monday comes necessary %r place guards over them. Pork, American clear . 
evening' a telegram was received by Mrs. I The pay of tbepe. is $1.50 during the day American plate beef
Glasgow to the effect that her husband and $2 at njghfcv, Nor does the expense Lard, pure, tub.........
was very ill and was not expected to re- stop there becitjee provisions have to be Dard, compound, tub .... 0.12% u 0 
cover. The news of his death followed provided in tjbex majority of cases and
very quickly after receipt of the first tele-, these provisions have to be of good qual- FLOUR. ETC.
gr®Ju* ! ity. Then afteçnthe patients have recov-

Mr. Glasgow had been in the service of ered, there remains the cost of disinfec- 
the Eastern Steamship Company for many , tion. 
years and was well known on the Boston-1 

n xx in St. John route. When the Governor Cobb ■
lx. H. Flood, marine agent here, has was sent south he went along as watch-, 

been asked by the authorities/ at Ottawa man of the boat. He had been a seafaring i 
to release the steamer Stanley so that she man all hre life and was very highly re-1 
may be sent to the Magdalen Islands, a spected by all who knew him. He was
tnp winch m all probability will occupy about 60 years old and is survived by his |
about three weeks time. It is not known wife, who resides at 236 St. James street, 
just what the Stanley's mission is to be, Carletbn; his' brother, H. Adam GUsgo^r,
but there is considerable importance at- of C&rleton; a brother Alfred, in the
tached to it. west, and a sister, Mrs. A. Atcheson, of Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 2—C. A. Mc-

She will leave St. John in a day or two. Protection street. Carle ton. Keen,y druggist-of this town, while, proceed-
On her way down the steamer will call at -----— ing to his home last. evening, was seized
Bridgewater (N. S.), to render assistance Mtb Neleon Oov ^th a strangulated hernia while crossing
to a vessel which has been frozen in the , • . the Meduxnakeag bridge. He managed to
ice. She will then proceed to North Syd- Upper G&getbwn, Jan. 28—The death of crawl back to bis store and telephoned 
ney for orders in regard to her work at, Mrs. Nelson Coy took place at her home at lo Dr. Grant, who conveyed him to the 
the Magdalen Islands. Upper Gagetown on Jan. 25, after a pain-|Uar!eton county hospital.

ful illness of nine weeks, which she bore This morning Doctors Grant and Raa- 
without a murmur. Deceased was a daugh- kme operated, and Mr. McKeen is doing 
ter of the late Andrew Gunter, of Lower ™ well as can be expected. Mr. McKeen 
Queensbur>'. She leaves a husband and is more than seventy years of age. 
one daughter, Mabël A., to mourn the
loks of one who never shrank from the A Plea for the Observance of 
noble responsibility of woman, wife and Ai-lmr n« 1. th. rto,mother. The funeral took place at 2 p. m. Arbor Da* ln the Country,
from her residence. After a brief service Horticultural Division. Central Experi- 
the remains were taken to the Baptist mental Farm, Ottawa, Jan. 20, 1911. 
church, where the pastor, Rev. J. W. To the Editor of The Telegraph: Much 
Gardner, officiated, after which she was has been done during recent years to- 

• borûé by loving hands tir the cemetery wards the beautifying of Canadian citiee 
Thursday Feb'. 2. adjoining, followed by a large number of and towns by the awakening of the people 

As a result of the pharmaceutical me- sy™Pat>!'ziD^fronds where interment was to the importance of making their homes
aminations which were conducted here on ™adt,^he»v !*e h^sl^nd and daughter re-! more attractive by the planting of trees,
Monday and Tuesday, New Brunswick is turned to their aad home-_shrubs, vines and herbaceous plants. Many
to have two new druggists I Walton influences have been at work, chief among
Kiefstead, of Moncton, and Percy A ____ 'Thlch ate the horticultural societies,which
Laughlin, of Milltown. were the candidates A through their organizations have been
who successfully passed the final examina- I lm I • e t0 °° muc(1. ^ bring about the great
tion.. The résulta of all the examinationa TU ,Tn&T,te sndThilAr.n improvement which is already apparent,
were announced last evening. They are vûUuTWL In the country, unfortunately, it is quite
as follows: Passes final, I. Walton Kier- ÎTie glnil VflB Hail Always Rflflfftlt °‘h?rm8e- .*°d one fails to note any decid-
stead, Moncton; Percy A. Laughlin Mill- *l*e l''n0 1 "* Hg,e “"“O"1 ™ improvement m the home eurroundmg»
town. ’ . St ______ during recent years. To us it seems al-

General aubjects-O. C. Johnson, Grand > /T*Tr “il tbat, in the oIder 8etîled parta,
Harbor; Henry P. Wilson, Milltown • Signature of 1 pf Canada a large proportion of farmers’
Hedley Forbes, St. Mary's; Fred R. Clay- homes are bare and uninviting to the
den, St. Mary’s; Don Vanwart, St. John. ---------------- ------------- --------- - pawerby.-The contrast between the city

Pharmacy-Henry B. Wilson, Milltown; CTfifill flfirP Pfllir and country home in Canada becomes
J. M. Raulston, St. John. NIIIHM IlllrX \||Mh \ greater every year, and greatly to the ad-

The examiners present were Dr G, U VlUlIlH UULU UUlflL vantage'of the city. This should not be so.
Hay, general subjects; M. V Paddock With the greater room in the country and
Ph. C., chemistry; Aubrey D. Johnston’ A ill MAPI Tfl UPI/I fondant sunlight, the country homeTh G., dispensary; N. B. Smith, phar- UAmAuL 111 NlilA should be a delight to all beholders and

E. R. W. Ingraham, materia «limnUL IU IIUfn we are glad to sky some country ho
m Canada arc a great credit to theirSCOTIA FISHERMEN be done to change all this?UUUlin I IwllLIIIIILII We believe that something could be done 
if interest can be awakened m the right

of^atn *7? tr "'nLtitutef:™5 toe^bestU^niza-
Correspondenta who send letters'day afternoon and contm^T until Sun-" ‘708*° ff ac,hdanbge- T|r,J"f ZgT 

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph day -ning. No vessels were anchored !*Zri to m™b™';°^ th“ et 
T Thursday, Feb. 2. and Who Wish tO have them return- “L"!? fmage f? 7 af T ^ so many beautiful wild trees, shrubs and
It IS quite Imely that the coming sum- ed if they are not printed, must » At Mnd)', CoVc- Vines which can easily be obtained in the

mer will be a very busy one in the build- send StaUTOS for return nostnire I D*by, ^k’,the g°' e™ment breakwater woods without cost expense need not be
mg trades in this city. There are several SIampS IOT XTm P08»»*- | ™ badly damaged, its capsta.ns were a consideration. Then tliere should be a
bouses to be erected and a great deal of w jt Hare has severed hi. »- Bpllt and over fifty Pdmg earned away by certajn jay or afternoon set apart every
repair work to be done. The local car- ^th' W H Thome r td f i'T tremendous se^which prevailed. In- „ a8 arbor da when tbe wo£en wou,^
Penters’ union held a largely attended ^ndav eveninv tor Wi^l^ ’ tnd 'v1 ' M ‘°*t °VeJ eee to ,t that some planting wa, done
meeting in their rooms in the Market has been aoDomted to into?’ ,wl>er|, ,!e orth ,of ‘'e lob*ters and several fisher- about the home grounds. A vine one year 
building last night, at which it was dc-;,^ the NeCk lost more or less a tree or shrub the next, a flower bed â
tided that after May 1 next the scale of dm«t^e h^C^^5^eyi°Ua.vto t , a t x ^ hedge, a flower borde,, a well kept lawn
wages should be advanced to 13 per day. employes ofW H Thome to7 * ti*h wri» Ï^ÏÏne’ J<3?,h °fain" all these would gradually come and in a
The present rate of pay is *2.50. ThSime simU fjf'j^ ^ f d“hln« boat washed ashore surprisingly short time there would be a

It is not known just how the master pjn- 80 8 and 80 d acerf ^r0,m, h«r moorings and will probably be great change. One can imagine arbor day
carpenters will look on this demand for " 1 8 urn i i t becoming a day looked forward to in every
increased pay, but the union will, from His Maiestv „ . , ., , lhe rT 8 tor some six or eight community when; each family would vie
now on, conduct a systematic campaign in orjzed Henrv Robert. v;.?rt .aa Jnat 4uth- hours before the gale gave, the vessels with its neighbor in making the greatest 
favor of it. They intend to Hold public te.nin th^ltovriTrtm^v to ®“ry’ it »hel- improvement in the shortest time,
meetings every fortnight at which the mat- name and title of Ccunt’visart ?mt,the mnrnin„ Urrh”* 'ît* pre”SLlltore thla WlU not the women of Canadian rural 
ter will be discussed. They also intend to d, Boe^n, Th. ti.J“ ? d* Bury morning that has been recorded for over homes rise in their might and see to it 
have an organizer here, from the head- thoritv will he years: ancLpeople who are interest- that their homes are made as beautiful
quarters of the Carpenters’ Union of Am- male rf tLnt de^rv 2hn t I t X™ !?v,“ ™anne fUre are Preparing for an- aa any in the land? There is abundant in
erica in Indianapolis to aid in placing the of Mrs. Daniel Mnllir/’of this city "an” Saturday’s” * °ra’ eVe" W°T9e thaD la9t i f°Tmatl'm about gardening that can be ob-
locai body on a solid basis. de Bury was graduated at the Royal Ml -' —--------- *J“ed free for the asking Which will be

tarv Fnllnire vîwiw+fln : 1Dnn ' • Tr ~ . . t \ I the fiist women g institute to take this
nrofewor S' If ,a P1» 18 to, ^ roasted let it lie for a good work in hand? Perhaps some have
professor of artillery, tactics, reconnais- quaiter of an hour m cold water before done so already,
anoe, and military law at the college fiom stuffing, and then carefully wipe it out 1
lVOo to 1909. with « 80ft cloth. 1

. 0.00

. 0.20
0.28

ill conversation 0.22
0.24
0.260.24
0.09...0.08

... 0.00 0.15
1.25
1.25

1.00Will Prepare Reports.
1.00 “ 1.25

.. 0.25 “ 0.28

.. 0.35 “ 0.50
... 0.80 “ 1.00 
... 1.00 ‘ 1.25
.. 0.12 “ 0.14
..0.00 “ 0.16. .. o.oo v o.ie

0.00 1.25

■

tiam....................
Carrots, per bbl. 
Beete, per bbl..
Mushrooms.........
Squash ..............
Turnips .............

.. 0.00 “ 1.25

.. 0.50 “ 0.00

.. 0.00 “ 0.04

.. 0.60 “ 0.00

FRUITS, ETC.
manu-

New walnuts ....
Grenoble walnuts ,
Marbot walnuts..
Almonds.................
California prunes .
Filberts..................
Braziis...................
Pecans......................
New dates, per lb.
Peanuts, roasted..............0.10
Bag figs, per lb
Lemons, Messina, box . . .3.00
Cocoanute, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per sack .... 3.73 
Babanas .. ..
California oranges, naval. 3.0d “ 3.75
Val oranges............
Val. onions, case ..
Ont. onions, bag.. .
New figs, box...................0.08

PROVISIONS.

sadly mm.... 0.12 to 0.13 
-.0.14 “ 0.15

.... 0.13 " 0.00

.... 0.13 “ 0.14
..0.0614“ 0.0916

.... 0.11 “ 0.12

.... 0.14 " 0.15

.... 0.14 “ 0.16
.. 0.05 " 0.06

" 0.11
0.04 " 0.06

•“ 3.25 
0.60 “ 0.70

“ 4.25 
. .. 0.00 “ 2.50

our
Liverpool, N. S., Feb. 2— About 3 0V- 

this morning Charles Wier, a teamster 
Wednesday, Feb. ]. 11 *be employe of John Millard, wr-

A very pretty wedding was' solemnized found lpin6 unconscious in the road, , 
at the home of Richard Evans, in Bri-1 tour ”“1” from Milton. With an.itb.-r 
tain street, when his daughter, Miss Nellie man he left Liverpool last evening i 
Evans,until recently a popular employe of a load 1)1 provisions and several pair- 
the N, B. Telephone Company, was united oxen’ bound for Millard Cam]), at ; • 
in marriage to George Lawson, of this This morning a teamster not; - - ,
city. The bride was given away by her body lying in the road, 
father and was supported by Miss Lyda He probably fell off the load unnoti, 
Lawson, sister of the groom. The ; ^>y t*le other driver. His hands and fe. 
latter was attended by Frank, bro- lvfre badly frozen. He was brought - 
tiler of the bride. Rev. A. J. ! Liverpool, where he now lies in
Cody performed the ceremony in the I *olB condition, 
presence of many of the friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride was handsome
ly attired in a dress of white silk 
CàrHed ft bridal bouquet of white roses | 
and hyacinths. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson will ! 
reside in, this city.

Ixiwson-Evans.

111

Edwin O. Glasgow.FORMER RESIDER!
OF IS CITY IS 

OEM IN LONDON

S, S. STANLEY IS 
TO BE SENT TO THE 

IEDMEN ISLANDS

■ ... 4.00 " 4.20
... 2.25 “ 2.50
.. 0.00 “ 1.30

“ 0.12 a precar

BALKY HURSÇS
..23.50
.23.50

...20.25

...14.00

“ 24.50 
’’ 25..50
“ 20.60
’’ 14.25

jA Fault Sometimes Inherited—Simple 
Ways to Overcome ItMrs. John Antierson Who, With Her 

Husband, Was Well Known Here, 
Passed Away This Month, Aged 93 
Years.

ALBERT COUNTY 
PEOPLE HIT HARD 

IN STILES' FAILURE

Will Call at Bridgewater, N. S., to 
Assist Vèssel Frozen in Ice—Her 
Trip an Important One.

Horse Shoer's Jourtial ;.
The incorrigible balky horses of the r>;

| districts find their way to wholesale ma:
kets. where under the test of hauli 

! heavy truck wagon

Oatmeal, roller .
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 
Ontario full patent .........5.55

CANNED GOODS.

- 6.10 “

.. 5.60 “ ng a
withon a payed street v

I the wheels blocked the vice is immediate!. 
| discovered.

If the animal has been sold as \ 
ably sound and guaranteed a willing work 
er and, a cheerful puller the buyer reject- 

_ _ bis purchase and the horse is re-sold with
One Family Owed About $2,000 and any guarantee except dear title 1

* ownership.
Some horses have learned to balk 

being overloaded and abused. Their com 
age has been overtaxed and they rebel 
disheartened at the task they are ask- 
to perform. Other horses appear to ball, 
from natural inclination and appear foaled 
full of innate stubbornness.

Mrs. Mary Ann, widow of John Ander
son, long a resident of this city and a na
tive of St: Andrews, died in London 
CEng.) on the'4th inst., aged 93 years apd 
six months. In 1882 she and her husband 
left this city and went to London. He 
had been a prominent resident here and 
had oehupied the position of a J. P. Mr. 
Anderson was also in his day a prominent 
member of St. Patrick’s Society, and in 
tills connection it is quite likely that some 
of the older generation may remember 
him.

Mrs. Anderson was bom in St. Andrews 
in 1871. On her mother’s side she was of 
Loyalist descent, her great grandfather, 
Joseph Randall, having settled in Shel
burne (N. S’.) after leaving the state of 
New York. On her father’s side she was 
pf highland Scotch descent, 
knows, always as a true friend tnd was 
possessed of a quiet, deeply religious 
spirit. She was never known to speak 
unkindly of anyone, • was gifted with a 
shrewd common sense and unlimited re
sources. No doubt there are yet 
ip the city and other parts of the prov
ince who remember her kind words and 
works.

To the very end of her long life she is 
eaid to have manifested a keen interest in 
the welfare of this city. She took a prac
tical interest in charitable work in Lon
don and was in the practice of sending 
donations of her own work every year to 
those who were actively employed among 
the poor. Last May she suffered from a 
severe attack of pneumonia, from which 
she had a slow convalescence. On Christ
mas, however, she overtaxed her strength 
working for institutions, and passed away 
on Jan. 4. She is survived by 
law, Andrew A. Bell, in London.

UNDER THE KNIFE The following are the wholesale 
tiona per case:
Salmon, cohoes .
Spring fish.........
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring
Clams ............ .
Oyster», Is..........
Oysters, 2a..........
homed beef, Is .
Corned’ beef, 2s 
Peaches, 2a .
Peaches, 3s ...............
Pinapple, sliced .........
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums .........
Raspberries ...............
Com, per doz............
Peas..............................
Strawberries ..............
Tomatoes ...............
Pumpkins ...................
Squash ........................
String beans ............
Baked beans ............

quota.

6.60 to 6.
7.00 “ 7.;
*■*0 " 4.50

“ 4.40
“ 4.25 I
“ 1.45
“ 2.60
“ 2.10

Others for Large Amounts—Over 
50 Creditors.4.25

4.00
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 2—(Special)—Job 

Stiles, who assigned on Tuesday with lia
bilities estimated at 86,000 or $7,000 over 
all his assets, was taken to jail today by 
Constable Archibald on a capias issued at 
the instance of R. S.

. 1.35
2.25
2.00

. 3.35 Balking, like windeucking, cribbing,weav 
ing and halter pulling, is a xdee develops 

Woodworth, one of by natural inheritance. In breaking youn
the creditors, and a cousin of Stiles. The ; horses to harness too much caution can 
papers were served last n'-rht. but the man j not be observed in asking the youngete: 
was not taken to jail till Vais morning. ! to pull Tight loads to begin with.
Bail, it is understood, could not be ob- ! The balky horse cannot be conquered 
tamed. i by brutal treatment, but may be indued

Mr. Stiles will make application for dis- j to pull by many devices intended to at 
closure and is expected to obtain his free-J tract liis attention from his. resolution not 
dom on Monday. Another capias is in the to pull. To lift the forefoot and pound on 
constable’s bands. the shoe, to put a hardful of grass or dirt

The matter of Stiles’ failure is the chief in his mouth, to give him a lump of sugar j
subject of conversation in business circles or an apple to eat have all proved su 
hereabout, being of a special interest on cessful m some instances in inducing 
account pf so many local parties being horse to pull, 
concerned. The estate will probably not To pass a cord around the pastern an i 
realize more than twenty-five cents on the pull the forefoot forward until the animal 
dollar. Among the creditors are several has to move is also a means of starting a 
women from whom money was borrowed balky horse. An electric battery man 
at different times. pulated by the driver gives an animal j

The members of the Woodworth fam- shock from a source that he does not con; 
ily, it is understood, have been hit pretty prebend and is the latest device in trea- 
heavily, the amount being said to total ing incorrigible horses. j
over $2,000. Dr. Murray, of Albert, is in
terested to the extent of $700; E. O. Bar
bour, $500, and forty or fifty others 
throughout the county in amount ranging 
from $100 up. Many men are affected who 
can ill afford to lose.

3.45
1.95 2.00
3.00 3.05
1.85 1.90NAMES OF THOSE 

SUCCESSFUL IN 
RECENT EXAMS.

1.90 1.65
1.65 1.80
1.20She was 1.251.85 1.80
1.00 1.05
1.20 1.80
1.8» 1.90■ 1-35 1.401.05 1.10some
1.20 1.26

... 1.05

... 1.20
1.10
1.30

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded. Is...........O.O814
0.0814 " 0.08U 

" 0.09Fancy do...................
Malaga cluster» .......... . 2.35 H 3 00
Currants, cleaned, la....... 0.08)4 “ 0 08)4
Cheese, per lb .................  0.13 - 0 jaï
Rice, Per lb.....................  0.03)4 “ 0.0344
C ream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 " 0 27
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.29 n 3(1 
Beans,, hand picked 
Beans, yellow eye., 
bplit peas .
Vet barley
Commsel .... .........
Uranulated cornmeal 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ...............................

HOLES COVERED BY SNOW
.. 2.15 
.. 2.65

“ 2.20
“ 2.75

*■75 " 6.00
“ 3.75 

• 2 85 “ 2.90
. 4.65

It looked for a time as if the snow in
going to refuse to lie upon the Ha;> 
roads, but it lias come at last and all 
ruts and hummocks on the many-gut terec 
roads are buried out of sight.—St. An I 
drews Beacon.

a son-m-

6.50 SALISBURY PERSONALSCARPENTERS 1AILL 
DEMAND $3,00 PER 

DAT AFTER MAT 1

" 4.76
Salisbury, N. B.. Feb. 2—Mrs. Halibur- 

ton Chapman, of Chicago, eldest daughter 
of the late Edmund Moore, M. D., of Sal
isbury, arrived home a few days ago, hav
ing been summoned home owing to the 
critical illness of her mother. Mrs. Moore 
has been unconscious for several days and 
slight hopes are entertained for her re
covery.

H. C. Barnes is spending a few weeks 
in Boston visiting his sisters and other 
relatives.

Albert J. Gray, special station agent, 
returned home recently from a pleasant 
trip to Vancouver, where he spent a few 
weeks with his brother, Edward Gray, M. 
D., and with his sisters, who are located 
in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. James W, Trites, of 
Hampton, are spending a few weeks in 
Salisbury at the home of Mr. Trites* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites. 

j John L. Taylor, of Melrose (Mass.), ig 
seriously ill here at the home of his 
in-law, Herbert Parker.

0.70 “ 0.76
SUGAR.

wnre1 tStandard granulated .,..4.35 
United Empire granulated 4.25 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

“ 4.45 
4.35 

“ 4.25 
“ 3.95 
“ 5.55

mesmacy;
medics.

TUBE'S
nee

4.15r /e.£3.85
5.30LOCAL NEWSDecision Reached at Meeting of Union 

Busy Session Expected.
FISH.A VO-

f Cnrés Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

' Oxygen (or Ozone) enet&lns life, pre 
f Vente diaenee. maintains health. The 

Perfected “Oxygenor King” ie a eclen- 
pc dorlœ ba*ed on natural law*. Ill 
heanto Is due to the devita«ration of the 
blood the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxypenor supplies thl« 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
•very organ of the body-—Invigorates the 
eretem. Almost every curable ailment in 
PViS7 •***e Fields to Its effective power.

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, àôàgtip»- 
tioo. Npmms Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment «Tuberculosis the ©Kwewor batfWee

ris.'s3îï$2h&™^““i,d’ •ooti‘-
wa os an Opportun*ty to demonstrate on 

jeer own person or on any member of your 
«mvythe merreleus results of our Oeygeeer

Perfected "Otygenor King” Patented.
m Beware of ImHettoee

Small diy cod . »............ 4.00 “ 4.25
Large dry cod....................5.50 “ 0.00
Pollock '...............................  3.00 " 3.25
urand Manan hemng, 

bbl ........
Brand Manan hemng,

halt-bbl...................
Freeh haddock .. .
Pickled ehad, )4-bbl 
Freeh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box ..
Halibut ..........................
human baddies ...................0,06 "
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 “

GRAINS.

.......  5.25 “ 0.00

2.75 “ 0.00
0.03)4 " 0.00 

.. 8.00 “ .00 
- 0.03)4 " .00

.. 0.85 “ Du

:

0.10 son-

STILL ANOTHER LARGE 
GAIN IN BANK CLEARINGSMiddlings, car Iota ......... 25.00 " 26.00

Mid., email lota, bagged..26.50 “ 28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged .23.00 “ 25.00
-Cornmeal, in bags ......... 1.35 " 1.40
Provincial oats ................ 0.47 “ 0.48
Pressed hay, car lots ....13.00 " ls'oc
Pressed hay, per ton .. .14.00 "16.00
Oats, Canadian ...............  0.46 “ 0.50

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday, were $1.409,421 as 
compared with $1,333,321 for the eorrc= 
ponding week last year. cWhen pie dough is left over, cut in thin 
strips about an inch wide, sprinkle with 
butter, sugar and cinnamon, roll 
jelly roll and bake a light brown.

lor obstinate nose bleed put on ice pack 
«i a cloth wrung In ice water at the back 
oi the neck.

B<7>:>C 8292, l 
'VATKAte, OlYT. 

Ci.vvt.zw j
OILS.

Pratt’s Astral .................0.00
White Rose & Chester .. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and A rc 

light

i;up like
A long-handled buttonhook should be 

kept in the laundry to clean the lint from 
the tub outlet*.

" 0.18)4 
’• 0.16)4 1w. T. MACOUN.

Dvminion HorticulturiM. V.uo “ O.ltt
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